SHS Athletic Booster Club Minutes
Oct. 10, 2017
Attendance:
Paula Toti, Jay Costa, Tony Tizzano, Kim LeMay, Tammy Kaye, Ron Kaye, Charlene
McNally, Milissa Pisano, Jen Siwek, Manda Wells, Sarah Matthews, Linda Rioux,
Denise Roadman, Susan Lynch, Kim Collins.
I.
II.

III.
IV.

V.
VI.
VII.

Acceptance of September Minutes:
Vote was taken and approved to accept the September minutes.
Presidents Report:
a. update:
--Football Spacer Boards were voted on and approved in executive
meeting.
--Cheerleading Clinic voted on and approved to raise money for
Nationals.
--Cheerleading Uniforms were voted on and approved.
--Cheerleading paper work was accepted for the team to raise money
over the next few months for Nationals in the spring.
b. 2017-2018 Budget:
Tony explained in detail the next budget and what it all is about.
Money will be put into investment after Jan. and around $30,000 will
Still need to be decided on as to what to do with it. Cds? Mon. Market
Etc. New budget was voted on and approved.
b. Gold Card: Rough estimate around $45,000 was made from this
Fundraiser. Final numbers by Nov. meeting.
Tres. Report:
Tony explained the sheets in length for the month of September.
Secretaries Report:
Paula explained the need for more volunteers for the Nov. USA
Gymnastics event for concessions and gate. More emails will be sent out
to sign up. She reminded reps to add her name to their email lists when
sending out information so we know that it is going out.
Membership: N/A
Fundraising: discussed above.
Athletic Director:
Jay commended everyone involved with the Colonial Way Event. Admin,
students, players, and the community came together to support a great
event. He also thanked Boosters for donating the money to the Student
Council as well. Boosters donated $1,000.00 to their cause.
Jay mentioned that Winter sports registration would be next week and
open to register. Physicals are always a hot topic so he asked that parents
help stay on top of dates with those.

VIII.
IX.

Senior Game Discussion: Jay will send out an email explaining the details
of how this should be conducted. He explained that this game has gotten
out of control with everything that parents and players want to do. His
email will explain the details for all to follow.
Old Business:
Team Requests:
a. Tabled: Track Request for New Outside Mats.
b. New Requests: Jay mentioned that softball and baseball uniforms
would need to be ordered for the spring along with boys hockey.
Quotes will discussed at Nov. meeting.
Football asked if they could put together a car decal for purchase.
Vote was taken and approved for them to have them made and to
sell them.

